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Out of th night that covers me, iBlack at the pit from pole to pole,
I thank whatever gods may be

For my unconquerable soul.
. s ... i

In the fell cluteh of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud;

Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.

Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade,

And yet the menace of the years .

Finds, and shall find, me unafraid.
I am the master of mr fate. ;

?

potas
...

hjricAcfd and Nitrogen.

elements I areialessenti
1These

KrfUd. meat and How charged with, punishments , the
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I am the master of my fate, --

I am the captain of my sofil.
on soils well W. It. Henley In Boston Tranicript'

flourish

to Admiro its Splendor, f.. .v. ' 7 - ir.in the county of North Hastings,
Ont., " is a deserted - town called
Bridgewater, which is built entirely
of marble. About 25 years ago a
farmer's wife was searching in the
woods for a pig that had strayed
away. In a particularly dense part
of the forest . she found ., a cold
spring of crystal water, and stopped
to, drink from it. As she did so
she slipped Ion a round stone and
fell into the water. '. Attracted by
the peculiar color of the stone, 'she
fishecit out and took it home. In-
vestigation showed It to be a" 20-pou- nd

nugget of almost pure gold.
Within six months the wilderness

had blossomed into the thriving
town of Bridgewater, with 5,000
inhabitants. There were old '49ers
from:'the Pacific Slope, amateurs
from Great Britian and the United
States, prospectors from every field.
Shafts and tunnels were driven by
the hundreds. In the sinking of a
shaft a mile south of the town, on
a claim of B. Flint, of Belleville,
who is now a member of the Ca-
nadian Senate, a vein of .whiter
marble was discovered. At the
suggestion of Flint, who wanted

HE SAVED HIS MONEY.
.plied with Potash.

WhatEconomytin fAll Things Canc.,c tf'il how to buy and applj
Do in Liess That Eighty Years.j
Victor Williams, who is reported

93
to be worth f20,000, and whose
mortgages, leases and ' contracta
blanket many a farm in the towns
of Lyme, Lorraine and Cape Vin0,
cent, walked into Watertown from

ill Three-Mil- e Bay, where he lives
with a nephew, and "does chores
for his board," last Wednesday, For the oast several weeks in this snaee we havn oivmn thA rAAio nf uA t . . ir .

We hare; a book. carrying rslune across hie arm a A V,,.,, r" ' T v A 1Blur reasons wny tneGenuine Oliver Culled Plow is the very best plow made. Now, to the reader who gives us the BEST 5 NEWA HTT"k ATaTriTW i T T.W 04TO 1 t ' a
e'Trrclallyjfor you, which

Effiii. free.. It treats of tht 1 1 1 . . ....-
fl disorders-Kworrh- s, etc.
yr.fler - child $ liable to I and !for

well-blacke- d pair of cowhide boots
in which were stowed away big
rolls of greenbacks, aggregatingFrey's . little or nothing for he material,many thousand dollars, besides

ai uivmui. uouito way ii is oesi, we win give AtsoUlU 1 JSLx FREE either a No 10 or No 20Steel Beam Plow, fitted with a Double Flange Land Side,. an extra point and wrench. These reasons mustbe sent in by April 1st next. If you have mislaid your copy of the Patriot containing the 15 reasons wegave, drop the editor of the Patriot a card asking for a copy, or send to us for booklet containing themThe return mail will bring either to you. Send all answers to W. M. Barber, --Editor Patriot, who will num-
ber them as they come in, and in order to have.a fair and impartial decision given will send these answers
on to the Manufacturers of the Genuine Oliver Chilled Plow,! who will decide the contest.

the town of Bridgewater was builtVermifuge '4 of solid marble. It has even toother securities rivalling in value
the contents of many a countryutn fiuccfssfuhy usea this day a court house, school,
Dank vault. , , church, hotel, stores and. private

The old capitalist had been on a , REMEMBER that all the answers must be in by .APRIL 1st, and must be .sent direct todwellings constructed wholly of
this material. ! iM.1. 'It- - W. M. BARBER, Editor PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. O.$ec. ahrt TrtSaa.:

collecting tour among the farms of
the mentioned towns, gathering in
the interest on his ' morttzatzes. and

While the town" was booming the
BARTON. -

"
A. W. MCALI3TER. entire countrv round was prospect TT TT i n

Attnrjieys ed. Some of the shafts and tun si k fieldSHAW & SCALESJ nels were driven more than 100
feet in depth, but, remarkable as it
may seem, there was never enough
gold found ' to pay the cost of aSOUTHERN

coming to Watertown deposited
his gatherings in the vaults of cer-
tain of the city banks, after which
he started out to walk back to the
farm, leaving early that he might
reach home in time to take care of
the farmer's stock. r; ,

In appearance the old man, who
must have passed his eightieth
birthday, is suggestive "of anything

single mine in the district. j 'S jThe place where, the original
SPECIAL
PRICESnugget was found was christened

Slip "Aladdin's Cave," and the, land in
its vicinity, sold at fabulous prices.
One farmer whose farm . adjoinedbut a capitalist, as hie cowhide ON....
the cave sold five acres to an , Eng00
lish syndicate for $1CO,000 cash.i' Surplus) $m872.2&

Bulba and Plant hare gone to thouMnds of Mitlafled cut-tome- ra

for half a century, and to celebrate the 50th year
In buaineas we hare issued a Golden Wedding edition ofSilks,The syndicate spent another $100,-00- 0

in developing the claim, but
never obtained - an ounce of free Vick's GuideCarden

and Floral

f " - 'i:v a

It has been said by a great man
that "duty is the sublimest word in
the English language.'.' Indeed
duty is so sublime a thing that
some very conscientious people
have an; exaggerated idea of it.
There can be no question as to the
simple fact that the secret of hap-
piness lies in the faithful discharge
of one's duty. .The person who, as
he understands it, faithfully dis-
charges his duty to his God and to
his fellow man will be happy as far
as human happiness can be attain-
ed. But he who liveS'Under an ex-

aggerated idea, as we have said, of
what his duty is will be as unhappy
as he is derelict., Such people go on
and do the best that they can, yet
reproach themselves and are miser-
able because all does not turn, out

oney Loaned and gold. An aged Irishman at Bridge- -
water, Patrick Keough, .receivedInterest Collected. Mats, Ikan offer of $125,000 for his farm,
which consisted of 100 acres jbf

This Company will lend: your
rock-pile- d, barren land. He re-

fused tlie offer, holding put; for
pey on City Real Estate Mbrt-- $150,000, which he never got. To-

day any one could buy the property
As usual we have a full line of

School Books and School Supples.

fMET OH BIDS..

xm, guarantee the securities and
Lid the Interest WITHOUT lor a dollar an acre. - . - v f .

which Is a work of art. 24 papea lithopraphed In colon,
4 paees souvenir, nearly 100 page tilled with handnom
half-ton- e illustrations of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,
Fruits, etc. .elegantly bound In white and gold. A mar-T- el

in catalogue making; an authority on ail subject
pertaining to the garden, with care for the same, and a
descriptive catalogue of all that is desirable. It is too
expensive to giro away indiscriminately, but we want
everyone Interested in a good garden to ha a copy,
therefore we will send the fa tilde and a for
DUE UII.L for 25c. worth ot seed f 1 5 Ct8.

Xt tails how crsdlt Is glvsa far Fall Amomat of
porcaaM to bay other goods.

VIck'8 Llttlo Com Catalogue..
A perfect little gem of a price list. 4 It Is simply tho
Guide condensed, finely illustratea, and in handy
shape, making it convenient for reference, F1CKB

Vloks Illustrated Monthly Magazine
- Enlarged, improved and up to date on all subject

relating to Gardening, Horticulture, etc. 60 cent
a year. Special 1H90 offer the Alacazlae

. ont year, and the Gnide for 23 cents.
Oar aw plan of selling Tagstable leads gives yea saera ,

tar year money tbaa aay seed lease la Asaerlca.

James Vicks Sons,
Rochester, N. Y.

Within a couple of years it bem TO THE LENDER.
came apparent to all that miningIf tou have money toj loan tcall 'Well.

.
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-

. .5. ...
4 ocr office and list the same.

in Bridewater would never pay,
and the prospectors and citizens
departed, leaving the, marble town
to settle down to a futureless'deso- -

Win lend amounts yartine rom
3 to $3,000 on short notice.

Booksellers Stationers.:
' " " f i : ' !- :'. ':NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF GUILFORD.

' LOOK FOR THE BIO FOUNTAIN PEN.

. We rare, not responsible, for re-

sults. Our sphere of action, our
capabilities are. limited. We can:
only act in the living present, we
cannot control the future, and hence
we cannot fairly be held responsi

boots, which he always carries with
him on his trips, are suggestive of
anything but the depositories of
money and securities. He wears,
winter, and summer, a well-patche- d

pair of denim overalls stuffed into
a pair of long-legge- d rubber boots,
while his faded coat is belted
around his stooped and bent body
by a piece of clothesline with an
iron ring in lieu of a buckle. His
gray hair protrudes from beneath
a low-draw- n Scotch cap, and his
shrewd, wrinkled visage is framed
with a fringe of gray beard." His
eyes, in spite of his eighty, years,
are as keen as a hawk's, and he
never for fan instant .allows his
glance to wander from his bootleg

' ' "banks. ,
This little, bent and shabbily

dressed man has made every cent
of his' wealth by his industry, fru"-- '
gality and strict economy, and ev-

ery penny of bis possessions have
been honestly accumulated. He
was born on a little rocky farm
near the Burnt; Rock schoolhouse,
in the town of Lyme, some eighty
years ago, and after attaining 'his
majority .worked for neighboring
farmers in summer and taught dis-
trict schools in winter for several
years, but evidently gave up the
wielding of the birch and spent his
life up to a few years ago as a
farmhand in unremitting toil, eften
working in the field for the scant
wages of the "hired man" on farms
he could have owned in his own

luation.
LP." WHARTON, President, Tallest Lie of the Season, jj

And while we are talking aboutMIclLISTER, Sec! and Treas:
CAPACITY, 10,000 JOBS MN ANNUM.

i

congressmen, I. want to take time
to remark that the gentleman from

ble for what the future may . bring
forth. . God could , nott be . a Just
God and require at our hands any-
thing more than, a faithful per-
formance of the duties of .the hour,

- - V i
CAMP FIRES

or TMC

CONFEDERACY.
r :: North Dakota is a bit of a racon

teur,,and that his specialty, is, an
and if we live by that rule we may
be sure that results will be taken

ecdotes relating to the character
and habits of the mosquito of his
State. You may think that just cae of. ; Naturally . we are sorry

when we fail and often we are castbecause you have spent a summer
in the New J.ersey lowlands you
know something about mosquitoes,
but unless you have , lived beside a
Dakota slough "slew," they call
t out there you haven't an idea

down by failure. Every man loves
success, every man is sorry to make
a mistake, but the philosophy of
life is to give to the work in hand
and to all our work our time and
our best talents and energies, doing
the best that we can and leave the
results alone. This does not imply
that our endeavors will not often
miscarry. ; It is not meant to guar-
antee the success of all enterprises
which one undertakes. But this

what mosquitoes can be. Nobody
in that forlorn land attempts to sit

IHIEILillfl
aEOTtBiS'Sr

Soma daalara pmh tb tI. of btp 1n! Imwom
ba prattta ar. larc. Doa't allow yomr If w ba tiunlata bayinc a iboddy job ia order t'o aa. a dollar cr f.- ROCK HILL" Iturrit, ara "A Utl. HifW la fwnr.

But" Ih.T aland up. look vail. and. abort all. KEEP
A WAT FROM THE bHOP makin Ucra cheann ta Uta
aad. by tntma daaWn en It. If mm oa aaJa
la jam Iowa, writ, direct.

ROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hilt, S.C.

out of deors in the evening with-
out the protection of the smokename simpiy oy loreciosing tne
from a ."smudije" fire. However,
as te the story the gentleman from

ana We do ourfut- -
much is certain,' that man who

By Generals Fltihngh Lee, Cordoi,
Kosser, Butler, Otis, and 300 other
brave officers, privates, sailors and
patriotic Southern women.
The Heroic, llumorous and Thrill- -

las Side of the War,
Consisting of llomoroas Anecdotes,
Reminiscences, Deeds of Ileroissa.
Thrilling Narratives Hand to Hand
Fights Terrible Hardships, Imprison,
meats, Perilous Joarnes Daring.
Balds Sea Fights Tragle Events -- tc.
600 Pages Over 200 Illustrations.

AGENTS WANTED everywhere. Good
pay. Send for beautiful descriptive
flrenlarn In colors 1 tenna. Ad-

dress Coorier4onrna1 Job Printing
Company, Lonltville, Ky.

7 HPto it. If youhave any
;J? lWke do not hesitate! to
'n !v are more than anxlbus

U Of 044 r riiAtntnUrio! nil t4to
': 'n f'orrecting-.ari- fault they

" B0RO STEAM LAUNDRY.
""VJl. Hick I'mJrI. ,

A IIILTi

North Dakota tell. He ,was out
on his farm, one day, when sudden-
ly he was taken by a cloud of mos-
quitoes. For protection he crawl-
ed under a big iron soap, kettle.
Even,. that gave bim inadequate
protection, for one by one the mos-
quitoes bored through the: kettle
till the inside bristled with their
what do you call them, by the way?

their stings their well, their
sine qua none, one may say. But
the congressman was prepared.
Taking a small sledge hammer
from his pocket, he hammered each
sine qua hon until it bent, and its
owner could not withdraw it. Af-
ter an hour or so of this labor, the
mosquitoes gave up the attack, rose
in the air, and being unable. to de-

tach themselves from the kettle,
carried it away with them. Wash

'1rIs
trlROUGriTi,- ,-NA, -- .'.J . w 1 m n nTar

r.l. G. NEWELL & CO., Agents,

When in Need Apply to

HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL KINDS Of j

'

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES:
Lime. ..... ."Carson's Tiverton." '
Cement .Rosendale.
Cement. Portland.
Building Brick. ..Common.

'Building Brick. ...... .Repressed.
Fire Brick Superior.

(Of my own make try them.)
Fire Clay. ............ .Excellent.
Plaster. . .......... . Calcined.
Plasterers' Hair. Steel Roofing.
Roofing Paper. Steel Siding.

Glazed Sewer Pipe. Clay Flue Pipe.
Lowest prices. Wholesale and 'retail.

Thos. Woodroffe,
GR13EN8BORO, Pf. C

-X-T-Sole Agent for Tbe American Injecto
and t4The Lyman Exhaust Head." tf

MS" '
....

mortgage which he held thereon
and which reposed in his cowhide
boots. - '

As he received his board and got
his "washing and mending" done
gratuitously on the farms where he
toiled, he was able to save nearly
every cent of his wages. The first
dollar earned by him he still keeps,
and has kept ninety-nin- e out of ev-

ery onor hundred, he says, earned
since.- - Like many another man;
be found that the hardest struggle
was to save the first $1,000. Since1
that was earned and its interest be-

gan to pile up, , the rest, he says,
has been easy.

A few years ago he gave up
working among the farmers for
wages, and has since lived with his
nephew near Three-Mil- e Bay. but
has by no means been idle. Peri-
odically he slings his pair of cow-

hide boots across his arm and
starts out on a collecting tour, tak-

ing along his papersand making
new leases and contracts as occa-
sion requires. He has never, it is
said, paid a lawyer a cent, always
securing a compromise in any dif-

ference which has arisen between
himself and his tenants. As he
owmno farms, in his own name,
only holding mortgages, etc., he is
little bothered by the tax gatherer.
He is said to have very decided

walks uprightly and who lives a
dutiful life will have builded up a
well rounded character, will have
made a success of his life, and that
after all is what we are put here
for.

The trouble with over-conscientio- us

people is that they do not
look far enough, they do not see
their actions and the results from
the right point of view. They look
without when they should look
within. The great work of every
man's life is not railroad-buildin- g,

or factory-buildin- g, newspaper-buildin- g,

but character building.
There is no promise that the rail-
roads, the factories, the newspapers,
or any of the enterprises of life
which we undertake will in them-
selves be successful, but there is
promise and j absolute guarantee
that the faithful discharge of duty
in all the departments of life will
by, and by make perfect character,
and perfect character means per-
fect happiness' for all eternity.
Character can never fail.- - Rich-
mond Times. , .

P .ftMest land 'jl arrest' N flhi.aak m asj
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J3RISTOL
at"She Talked Too Much." Call

Gardner's and get a free copy.

KNOXVILLE

CHATTANOOGA

Lookout mountain
SrOEPARTMENT. 5

C''Uvr1' iKs;ic;xs?!kd.

j.wvV 'rc,lH',--
1 i

LtllfaO. birmingham
Memphisat nnnNHKr v VA"She Talked Too Much." Call

Gardner's and get a free copj. j
-- T" AVI f 1 . NEW

KENOVA VD ff ORLEANS
opinions regarding the income tax j

The following letter, which in a
way explains itself, was one Satur-
day received from a customer at a
clothing house: "This leg (the one
the paper is pinned on, the right
one, that is the one on the right
hand side when a person has them
on facing the inside front) is the
correct length. The left leg (that
is the one on the other side) in fact
the only other leg, through some
ridiculous absurdity of cutting or
measuring is an inch short. In all
other respects the fit is perfect.
As there is not enough to let down
in.left leg; to mak up difference
would suggest you make new pair
of whole material. ' r i

Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained and all Pai
etitbiisiness conducted tor MODCrtATC fees.

CHILLICOTHE
COLUMBUS, CIOom OrncE is Oiosite u. s. r'Vrir tw-an- dwe can secure patent in leas

.m. a.m. (mm W. a.Vinfrt Dfl AND THE NORTHWEST.
Send model, drawing or pboto with descrip

, Richmond. Va., June 10, 189S.
Goose Greasb Limmknt CoGbiensboroT.C.

Dear Sir Some time ago you sent me one
dozen bottles of Goose Grease Liniment to be
used in our stable amongst our horses, and we
beg to. state that we hare used this exclusively
since receiving it, and would state frankly that
we hate neTer had anything that gave us as
good satisfaction. We have used it on Cuts,
Bruises, Sore Necks. Scratches and nearly eTerr
disease a horse can hare and it has worked
charms. "We need mere at once. Please let me
know if yon hare it put up in any larger bottles
or any larger packages than the ones sent tu
and also onces. Yours truly.

tion. We advise, it patent; or not, ireo t

and the taxation of mortgages.
Syracuse Herald.- - u "

Late to bed and early to rise, pre-
pares a man for his homein the skies.
But early to bed and a Little Early
Riser, the piil that makes life longer
and better and wiser. Howard Gardner.

charze. Our lee not cue w kwcu.
1 T-o- to nEtkin Patents." with

colt o aameia the U. S. and foreign countries
a a m

Writtfor Raft . Mpi.TTiViNesJtetjCBf

VV.B 8EVIH..1 LUMULU K00
Coataax Pass Aaear. I Pmuom FaA-- i Vwfis

RomHty. 1 Coiuw&q 1 Roamos.v.

Tr. Lines' Nehtb PtAnTaOta curTtJIIVVK
BACKS. At druggist. oaljXSc.

sent tree., waaresa, ;

c.A.srJOW&co.I to.- -' 1 r . 1 .

at Gardner's Osr. parEMT OrncE. WasMinaTon. O. C.a dose or two bXJL UA-tLX- f UIu tusrA.i X.Trusses, and Crotches
cor. opp. podtoffice. By J.C. West,ifc daily. ,'


